
Conferences and  
Celebrations 
at Suvretta House 

For perfection  
in every detail





It’s the style that makes the difference
An attractive programme is undoubtedly one of the keys to a successful occasion, but the setting is just as important.  

The ambience, the surroundings, the cuisine, and especially the service standards of the staff play a vital part in ensuring 

that guests or delegates leave with positive memories of the event.

If you value the highest standards in every regard for your corporate or private events, then Suvretta House is the ideal 

place for you.

We have banqueting rooms of varying sizes which can be individually arranged and decorated to suit every occasion.  

The technical facilities are state of the art. Our culinary offerings and wine cellars enjoy an outstanding reputation.  

We have a wide choice of rooms providing different levels of comfort. Our wellness paradise is without equal and offers  

rest and relaxation after the exertions of a conference or private celebration. Enjoy the extensive range of additional  

services and the superb quality of the hospitality at Suvretta House.

Our five-star hotel occupies an imposing position, surrounded by the magnificent mountain scenery and lakes of the  

Upper Engadine. It is hard to imagine a more impressive backdrop for special occasions with genuine style. 

This brochure will reveal the world of possibilities and amenities available to you at Suvretta House. Please do not hesitate 

to contact us if you have any questions or would like further information. We will gladly assist in any way we can.

Welcome!

Your Suvretta House team







The Suvretta ConBrio banqueting ensemble consists of 

salons and rooms of different sizes, furnished in keeping with 

the style of the establishment and operationally integrated 

into the smooth running of the hotel. The selection of rooms 

perfectly meets the demands of corporate occasions such as 

congresses, conferences, seminars, or incentive events. The 

unique character of Suvretta House is also an ideal setting for 

private celebrations such as weddings, baptisms, birthdays, 

and anniversaries. The banqueting rooms and salons are 

equipped with state-of-the-art technical facilities and can  

cater for speeches, lectures, presentations, and artistic per-

formances of all kinds, as well as seminars, training events, 

and workshops.

Facilities to match the events concept

The banqueting rooms and salons can be furnished to suit 

any occasion – with conference, banquet or theatre seating. 

Depending on the nature of your programme, the rooms  

can be used individually or linked together for larger events.  

The generously proportioned Foyer “Atrio”, for instance,  

is ideal for cocktails or elegant buffet lunches, while the  

“Festivo” or “Capriccio” banqueting rooms are available to 

stage the main event.

The salons are ideal for smaller conferences or festive occa-

sions for a select guest list, if you desire sole use of a private 

space. What all rooms in the ConBrio banqueting ensemble 

have in common is the elegance of the décor. A subtle blend 

of the traditional with modern classic elements pervades 

these rooms and gives the key-note to your event.

The perfect service: leave all the details to us

The refined style of Suvretta House is reflected in the service 

provided to guests and the quality of the wide-ranging facili-

ties available alongside your event. We employ highly trained 

staff with impeccable manners, who provide conference 

participants and guests at private occasions with a discreet, 

courteous and friendly service. They are all motivated by the 

desire to make your stay at Suvretta House as comfortable 

and pleasant as possible.

The organisation of your event is in safe hands. We guar-

antee to deliver the requested services in accordance with 

the agreed timetable, and we will support you, should you 

need it, in the design and realisation of your programme. 

The offering includes hiring music ensembles and perform-

ers of every description, as well as keynote speakers. We can 

arrange floral decorations and supervise the construction of 

themed settings for your event. We will be happy to advise 

you on an appropriate accompanying programme of events, 

whether artistic or sporting, in the immediate locality or 

wider region.

Suvretta ConBrio:
The perfect setting for premium events

A wedding at Suvretta 

House – an unforget-

table experience

At Suvretta House, we are 

specialists in organising 

stylish wedding parties. 

The Regina Pacis Chapel 

in the immediate vicinity 

of the hotel is available 

for the ceremony, while Suvretta House itself is 

an ideal setting for the celebrations to follow. We 

can stage your wedding reception in the beautiful 

parkland of the hotel garden, with a dinner and 

dance in one of the banqueting rooms or salons.



The reception:  
a friendly welcome
First appearances do count. The refined charm of Suvretta 

House is apparent as soon as you set foot in reception.  

Delegates and guests immediately sense they are being  

welcomed to a special place whose magic is hard to resist.

The “Atrio” foyer: 
multifunctional and flexible
The “Atrio” foyer directly adjoins the reception and provides 

the link to the “Festivo” and “Capriccio” banqueting rooms.  

It is ideal for receptions, cocktails, and coffee breaks.  

Lectures for an audience of up to 50 or banquets seating up 

to 30 people can be accommodated in its two side wings, 

which can be screened off.

The “Festivo” banqueting hall: 
spacious and elegant
The largest banqueting room at Suvretta House has a discreet 

and appealing art déco style. “Festivo” can accommodate  

350 people with theatre seating. The capacity for banquets 

and seminars is 200 to 220, depending on the seating  

arrangement. There is level access from the courtyard to the 

versatile stage, also for vehicles. The hall is equipped with 

the most modern stage and lighting technology. 

The “Capriccio” banqueting room: 
intimate and charming 
The small “Capriccio” banqueting room is just the right  

size for banquets for smaller groups, as well as conferences,  

seminars, and private views. It can accommodate 30 to  

70 people and has a pleasant, discreet charm.

The “Venise”, “Vert”, “Bon” and “Segantini” salons: 
individual and stylish
The salons are the ideal complement to the banqueting rooms 

at Suvretta House and offer further options for family and 

business gatherings for smaller groups. The décor ranges 

from the luxurious extravagance of the “Venise” salon to the 

noble ambience of the “Vert” salon and the cool classicism  

of the “Bon” salon.

Anton’s Bar: 
welcoming and relaxing
Suvretta House’s legendary bar, with its elegant 1920s 

interior, offers atmospheric surroundings in which to see out 

the evening to live music. It is named after the founder of 

Suvretta House, Anton Bon (1845–1915), who was a pioneer 

of the Swiss hotel trade.

The Suvretta Shopping Mall: 
exclusive and inspiring
You can have a shopping trip without leaving the hotel. There 

are three fashion boutiques, a sports shop and the boutique-

kiosk, “il regalino”. Our hair salon caters for all your hair-care 

and styling needs.

The choice of rooms:  
flexible and versatile

 1 Driveway, entrance

 2 Reception

 3 Hotel entrance hall

 4 “Atrio” foyer

 5 “Festivo” banqueting hall

 6 “Capriccio” banqueting room

 7 Grand restaurant

 8 “Vert” salon

 9 “Venise” salon

 10 Anton‘s Bar
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The Hotel and its surroundings:
five-star luxury in an imposing position

Suvretta House is set in a natural landscape away from traffic 

noise and the hectic pace of the city. Yet it is still in the im-

mediate vicinity of St. Moritz, with its convenient transport 

connections. The magic of the place, combined with the 

crystal-clear, healthy mountain air, has a stimulating effect 

on the business of conferences as well as the festive mood 

of private family parties.

Our accommodation comprises 181 comfortably appointed  

rooms, junior suites, and spacious suites. The level of comfort 

more than fulfils the expectations of our discerning guests. 

Radios, televisions, direct-dial telephones, Internet access, 

wireless LAN, and voicemail are standard in all rooms.  

Every guest is welcomed with mineral water and fresh fruit. 

The rooms and suites on the south side of the hotel have a 

magnificent view over the lakes and the mountain landscape 

of the Upper Engadine. The rooms on the east, west and 

north sides look out over the park landscape surrounding  

the hotel and the wider Corviglia region.

Children play an important part in family celebrations. Your 

little princes and princesses are made welcome at Suvretta 

House. For private family parties, we can arrange a separate 

children’s table, decorated especially for them, if you wish. 

We also have a special restaurant catering exclusively for 

children, the “Teddy Club”, which serves delicious, healthy 

meals between 6 and 7.30 pm. Children are never bored at 

Suvretta House. During the day, they can join in the fun 

with a trained kindergarten playleader, romp around in the 

fresh air, or watch children’s films in the Suvretta Cinema.



At Suvretta House, our chefs create innovative haute cuisine 

dishes with an international twist. But they are equally at 

home attending to the specific requests of event organisers  

or hosts of private parties. They cover a wide spectrum, 

from sumptuous gala dinners with multiple courses, through 

wide-ranging specialities and themed dishes for buffets and 

refined lunches, to their “Apéro riche” and simple nibbles 

for refreshment breaks. The choice is yours. Our cellars have 

a wide selection of wines from the world’s finest vineyards 

to complement your business lunch or celebratory dinner to 

perfection. Meals are served in whichever banqueting room 

or salon you have chosen for your event. We are also happy 

to serve your private guests or delegates in both of our hotel 

restaurants. 

The culinary accompaniment:
committed to quality and style for all occasions

In the evening, let us indulge you with choice gourmet  

creations in our lavishly restored Grand Restaurant, dating

from 1912. At lunchtimes and in the evening, our cosy 

Suvretta Stube restaurant is ready to provide you with well-

loved Suvretta classics, Swiss specialities, and authentic 

dishes from the Grisons.

Suvretta House operates three mountain restaurants in the  

locality and further afield, all worth the trip: the Chasellas 

Restaurant serves simple dishes at lunchtime, but likes to 

surprise its guests in the evenings with Gault-Millau-rated 

gourmet specialities. There are all sorts of delicious, tradi-

tional dishes on the menu at the Trutz Mountain Restaurant, 

while hungry skiers and snowboarders can enjoy well-  

earned refreshments in the Chamanna Mountain Restaurant 

at 2672 metres above sea level.



Suvretta House has a wellness and fitness area which far 

exceeds conventional hotel health facilities. The 25-metre 

pool, with its clear view of the mountain tops and the skies 

over the Upper Engadine, is an experience to be savoured 

in its own right. The spacious open-air whirlpool and sauna 

rooms – finnarium, sanarium, vaporium, and caldarium, in 

which air temperature and humidity can be precisely ad-

justed to suit you – are just some of the facilities on offer all 

year round at the Suvretta Sports & Pleasure Club, catering 

to your every need.

Other key elements of the wellness philosophy at Suvretta 

House are the rejuvenation and beauty therapies. Our expert 

staff offer a broad range of massage and cosmetic treatments. 

Fitness-conscious guests can make use of the latest equip-

ment for aerobic and weight training in our gym, where a 

professional trainer is on hand to assist.

The Suvretta Sports & Pleasure Club:
a true paradise of well-being

Numerous other sports and leisure facilities are within easy 

reach of the hotel. In summer, the magnificent mountains of 

the Upper Engadine invite you to enjoy walks and strolls or 

go on a mountain-biking tour. Depending on the occasion, 

a tennis tournament on the three hotel tennis courts can be 

built into your programme of events, or you can introduce 

your delegates or party guests to the delights of golfing on 

the hotel driving range. In winter, the Upper Engadine is a 

magnet for skiers (downhill and cross-country), snowboard-

ers and ice-skaters, curlers and sledging enthusiasts, as well 

as hikers. Our own ski-lift right by the hotel takes guests 

directly to the valley station of the chairlift, giving access to 

the varied landscape of the Corviglia winter sports region.

Sporting activities provide relaxing interludes during busi-

ness events and foster team-building. They can also add an 

extra attraction to your private party.
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By car
The Upper Engadine is accessed by means of several Alpine passes with 

good roads. The Vereina railway tunnel, with its car-loading facilities 

at Klosters-Selfranga in the Prättigau and Sagliains in the Lower Engadine, 

cut your journey time between Zurich and St. Moritz to around 3 hours.  

Suvretta House is about 10 minutes by car from St. Moritz.

By train
The Rhaetian Railway (RhB) links the lowland from Chur onwards with  

St. Moritz every day, on an hourly basis. From Zurich’s main station, the rail 

journey is about 3.5 hours, from Basle slightly over 4.5 hours, from Berne 

(depending on the connection) between 4.5 and 6 hours, from St. Gallen just 

less than 4 hours, and from Geneva around 6 to 7 hours.

Taxi flights
The flight from Zurich to St. Moritz/Samedan takes 30 minutes.

How to reach us

A well-groomed appearance  

in well-groomed surroundings

It is tradition at Suvretta 

House for gentlemen to 

wear a dark suit and 

tie or a dinner jacket in 

the Grand Etage and 

the Grand Restaurant, in the lobby, 

and in Anton’s Bar. Boys should 

wear a jacket and tie.
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Samedan 
Airport

Samedan  
Golf  
Course

Lower Engadine
Albula Pass  
and Flüela Pass

Pontresina
Bernina Pass
Roseg Valley

Stazer Forest

Rhaetian Railway 
Station (RhB)

Winter horse racing  
on the frozen lake

Cresta Run  
and Bob Run

St. Moritz
centre

Corviglia 
winter sports region

Corvatsch  
winter sports region

Maloja Pass
Fex Valley

Julier Pass

Piz Nair Chamanna  
Mountain Restaurant

Suvretta chairlift

Chasellas 
Restaurant

Trutz  
Mountain  
Restaurant

Munt da San Murezzan 
chairlift

St. Moritz Spa

Access road to  
Suvretta House

Road to St. Moritz

1 km
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